SHEEP LIVE EXPORT – SOME KEY FACTS
The latest revelations of severe suffering and deaths on voyages of the Awassi Express1 have
stimulated renewed focus on live export of sheep and have prompted investigations by the
federal government and a commitment by the federal Labor Party, if elected, to phase out
live export of sheep.2
Brief overview of welfare Issues
There are numerous health and welfare issues that must be considered in the live export of
sheep, from land transport of livestock from source to feedlot, management of livestock in
registered premises, transport of animals from feedlot to the vessel, loading the vessel, and
the voyage itself. There is cumulative stress over this extended period including
transportation and loading stresses, high-stocking densities, exposure to loud noise, human
handling, transport to a different climatic zone, heat stress, and diseases such as inanition,
salmonellosis, scabby mouth and pink eye.
The stresses continue at the end destination, with unloading, transport, feedlotting and
slaughter. End destination problems are not under Australian control. Some attempts have
been made to ensure that animals stay within recognised facilities with the introduction of
ESCAS (Exporter Supply Chain Assurance System) but ESCAS is breached repeatedly and
there have been no penalties applied to exporters for these compliance breaches.
The government does little to assess ESCAS and most reports of serious breaches come
from Animals Australia, the unpaid auditor of the trade. Despite ESCAS being frequently
cited as a panacea for all live export welfare issues, it is important to note that shipboard
animal welfare issues are not covered by ESCAS.
Export of sheep from an Australian winter to a Middle East summer
The Australian Veterinary Association (AVA) has now released a detailed and
comprehensive analysis of the role of heat stress and space allowance in contributing to
poor welfare and mortality in the live sheep export trade.3 This definitive analysis pre-empts
the report commissioned by the federal Minister for Agriculture. That report is being
prepared by Dr Mike McCarthy, a longstanding contracted employee (onboard veterinarian)
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of the live export industry, who VALE believes should never have been appointed because
of his apparent conflict of interest.
The AVA Review concludes that heat stress, causing poor animal welfare and deaths, is an
inevitable consequence of sheep shipments to the Middle East during the northern
summer. This is because the temperature and humidity encountered at that time
overwhelms the animals’ ability to thermoregulate. The Review also concludes that space
allowances under the federal legislation governing live export are inadequate. The Review
makes several recommendations, including that northern summer shipments of sheep to
the Middle East cannot be recommended, and that space allocations for those shipments at
other times of the year be increased by 30%.
The economics of sheep live export
•
•
•

•
•

•

Australia is not the largest exporter of live sheep to the Middle East; there is
significant competition from Sudan, Somalia and Djibouti.4
About 411kT of sheepmeat is exported from Australia each year and of this, about
20% goes to the Middle East, mostly by airfreight as chilled meat.5
Just under 2 million sheep go for live export each year, mostly to the Middle East;6
of these, about 1.64 million go from Western Australia (i.e. about 82%). 28% of the
WA turnoff goes to live export; the bulk of the rest of the WA turnoff (72%) goes for
export as sheepmeat. The major impact of any change in live export of sheep from
Australia will be on WA.7
Live exports of sheep from WA are worth about $200 million.8
The total value of sheepmeat production to WA is about $513 million; sheepmeat
exports from WA have increased about 40% in value (from 2010) to $323 million, as
a result of increased demand from China, UAE, Jordan and the USA.9
The total value of the Australian live sheep export market is about $250 million; the
value of sheepmeat exports (lamb and mutton) is about $2.65 billion, and the gross
value of sheep and lamb disposals (slaughter and live export) is about $3.9 billion.10
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•

Live export of sheep in Australia accounts for less than 10% of the value of
sheepmeat exports, and about 6% of the value of all sheep and lamb disposals.

Several important conclusions can be drawn from this. First, the significant export of
sheepmeat (which is chilled) to Middle Eastern countries indicates that there is no shortage
of refrigeration in those countries. A 2014 survey by ABARES concluded that in the Middle
East ‘substitutability between Australian live sheep and sheep meat imports has increased
in recent years, largely reflecting growth in incomes, urbanisation, refrigeration availability
and popularity of western style supermarkets’. This is underscored by the experience
regarding Bahrain, which stopped importing Australian sheep in 2014, after which
sheepmeat imported from Australia increased over two-fold.11
One item which is missing from this consideration is the value which is added by processing
animals locally, as opposed to exporting them live.
The law governing live export
Live export is governed by federal law. Under federal law, an exporter must have a licence,
and must get an export permit for each shipment. It is a condition of an exporter’s licence
that the exporter must comply with the Australian Standards for the Export of Livestock
(ASEL). An exporter can be penalised (quite severely) if it intentionally or recklessly breaches
a licence condition. However, there is an anomaly here, because ASEL itself does not impose
a broad requirement on an exporter regarding the welfare of animals on board live export
ships. ASEL says that exporters ‘must ensure that stocking densities meet all legislative
requirements (these are set out in various appendices – they have remained unchanged
since 1978), that there is adequate provisioning of the vessel before departure … and that
accredited stock persons12 and, when required, an accredited veterinarian have been
engaged’. It goes on to say, ‘Once loading begins, the master of the vessel assumes
responsibility for the management and care of the livestock to the point of disembarkation.’
ASEL Standard 4.12 refers to the need to comply with an ‘agreed heat stress risk
assessment’. This is not published and is not available, because it is commercially
confidential. However, as is evident from the AVA Review, whatever it is, it is not adequate.
There is no requirement for a veterinarian to be on every shipment. That requirement is
imposed at the discretion of the Department. Moreover, the role of the veterinarian is not
to look after animal welfare; rather he or she must monitor animal condition, and report to
the Department. Care and management of animals is the responsibility of the ‘stock
person’. The veterinarians and stock persons are usually employed by the exporter (or
importer) so there is no independent observer on these vessels.
What this all means, crucially, is that the requirement to treat or euthanase sick or injured
animals (ASEL Standard 5.2) is probably not the responsibility of the exporter. Likewise, the
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requirement that ventilation must ‘ensure adequate thermoregulation of the livestock’
(ASEL Standard 5.6) is probably not the responsibility of the exporter.
It is possible that the Western Australian Animal Welfare Act 2002 applies to live export.
However, this means that while an exporter may be prosecuted for ‘transporting an animal
in a way likely to cause it unreasonable harm’, this is not something which can be lightly or
quickly undertaken. The last time this was done (in 2005), it was two years before the
prosecution was commenced and another year before the decision was handed down.
There is also the possibility that a court might find that the WA law does not apply, given
the provision in the Australian Constitution which says that where there is an inconsistency
between federal and state laws, and where the federal law ‘covers the field’, then the
federal law prevails.
The prospect of stopping live export vessels from sailing, using powers under the Animal
Welfare Act does seem theoretically possible, but is probably unlikely to happen, given the
enormous commercial consequences of such an action.
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